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lo The Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions has 

considered the report of the Secretary-General on pattern of conferences (A/8138) 

and the calendar of conferences and meetings for 1971 and preliminary calendars 

for 1972 and 1973 (A/8138/Add ol) o 

2 o The Secretary-General submitted his report in accordance with the terms of 

General Assembly resolution 2609 (XXIV), which called for an extension of the study 

provided for in Economic and Social Council resolution 1460 (XLVII), to include the 

whole area of conferences and meetings held by subsidiary organs of the General 

Assembly. Economic and Social Council resolution 1460 (XLVII) reg_uested a study of 

the trends in the number and length of meetings and conferences held in the 

economic and social fields and in the field of human rights, of the resulting 

changes in the number of interpretation, translation and servicing personnel for 

the conferences and of the costs of temporary assistance services related to the 

conferences o In addition, General Assembly resolution 2609 (XXIV) called on the 

Secretary-General to incorporBte into the study "proposals concerning the calendar 

of conferences for 1971 and following years, which would allow for the most 

rational and economic use possible of the administrative premises and staff 

assigned to conference and meeting services bot:h at Headg_uarcers in New York and at 

the Ucoited Nations Office in Geneva" o 
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3. The report of the Secrecary-General shows that the total number of meetings 

and conferences held by United Nations bodies at Headg_uarte""S and Geneva (excluding 

meetings of the speci&lized. acencies) increased from 4,652 in 1965 to 5,959 in 1969. 

4. The Secretary-General reporcs that there is a trend tmmrds an increase in the 

number· and. length of meetin:;s by the subsidiary organs of the General Assembly at 

Nev.1 York and Geneva, primaJ."ily as a result of the creation of new subsidiary organs. 

The number of meetings of such organs held in 1969 totalled. 1,010, compared with 

465 in 1965, and the sum toea l of length of sessions in 1969 >·Jas 728 days, compared 

with 337 days in 1965. 

5. T:1e number and lengoh of r,Jeetings held. in the economic and. social field. and 

in the field of human rights >lhich took place at Geneva also show an increase 

beb,een 1965 and 1969, >·lhile chose held at New York have decreased, m'ing to the 

transfer of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development from New York 

to Geneva in 1966 and the transfer of the United Nations Industrial Development 

OrgarJization from New York to Vienna in 1967. Reference should also be made to 

the p1·ovision of General Assembly resolution 2116 (XX), 1<1hich allows up to three 

sessions of Headquarters-based functional commissions or commi·Ctees of the 

Economic ;;tnd Social Council co be held at Geneva during the period from Septembel" 

to December. 

6. The Advisory Committee notes that the number of meetings of regional groups 

and other informal meetings have increased both at HeadquarCez·s and at Geneva. 

The number of such meetings uhich cook place at Headg_uarters in 1969 was 596, 

representing nearly a 100 per cent increase over the number held in 1965, which 

was 307. A total of 989 meecin:;s were held at Geneva in 1969, compared with c(56 

in 1905, which represents a smaller increase. 

7. To cope with the growth in the over-all programme of mee·~ings and confereL1ces 

ancl the corresponding volume of documentation, records and publications_, the numbel" 

of interpretation and translation posts at Headg_uarte:cs and Geneva have been 

increased over the last five years. The increase at Geneva has been more marked. 

As a result of the transfer of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 

Development, mentioned in para,;raph 5 above, twenty-eight neH permanent posts for 

translators and revisers and. ei5ht new permanent posts for interpreters have been 

created at Geneva. The cos-~s of temporary assistance to service meetings of the 
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subsidiary organs of the General Assembly and meetings in the economic and social 

field and in the field of human rights at Geneva also showed a steady increase 

bet'"ee:J 1965 and 1969. At Headg_llarters, temporary staff has been engaged only 

fo:;_., Ghe sessions of the GeneJ.'al .Assembly. 

8. 'l'he calendar of conferences for 1971 and the preliminary calendars for 1972 

and 1973 \·Jere established in acc::Jrdance with General Assembly resolution 2609 (XXIV) 

and cl.o not include meetings 1-1hich are not covered by the p:..-·ovisions of the 

resolution. Conferences v1hich might be convened and meetinc;s of bodies which 

might be created as a result of deliberations at the twenty.-fifth session of the 

General Assembly are not pToviclecJ f::Jr in the calendar. 

9. The Advisory Committee notes that the calendar makes prcwision for some bodies, 

of wl.1ich Che duration of the sessions and the number and location of meetings have 

nul. yet been decided. The nal;Llre of some of those bodies is such that their 

meetJ.ngs could. easily be fi·L;CeU in at no additional expense to the Organization. 

There a2~e others, however) cuch as the Scientific and. Technical Sub-Committee and. 

the Le:'Sal Sub--Committee of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space; in 

respecc of >~hich the level o:l che costs could be greatly affected by the choice 

of Gates anc1 venue. The Advisory Committee trusts that these will be decided in 

the l·lght of the over-all proc;Tamme of meetings and the availability of conference 

servicing staff and faciliL.ies J to achieve the greatest possible economies. 

10. The calendar of confe:c_'edces does not take into conside:;...,ation any additional 

meetines which might be t:t·ansferred. from New York to Geneva through decisions of 

the General Assembly at its ::-.11enty-fifth session. In this connexionJ the 

AdviSOl''Y Conm1ittee recalled that the question of extending Ghe practice of holCiing 

meetings of United Nations orgaas at the Palais des NationsJ Geneva, where additional 

conference rooms are being ·oLJ:LL~ was discussed during the ti"lenty-fourth session of 

the General Assembly. The Ac'visory Committee has been inforc:ed that the Secretary

General will revie>~ this g_uestion in 1971. The Advisory Committee understands 

that whereas additional tea,~s of interpreters could be assigned to Geneva as che 

facilities in the Palais extension come into use, the location of translators and 

typis-:-:;s is determined by the location of substantive staff I<Jho are responsible for 

the pre -session and post ~session documentation. 
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11. In his report, the Sec1·c ca17-General suggests that the qu_estion of changes in 

the distribution of mee"cin.=;s te·L:.ween Geneva and New York be c~eferred until the 

twenty-sixth session of the General Assembly for the followin3 reasons: (a) t.he 

stu_d.y of the optimwn distri"btrl:.ion of Secretariat functions called for by General 

Assembly resolution 2618 (XXIV) 11ill be submitted to the Geneml Assembly at its 

b~enGy.,sixth session; (b) the Joint Inspection Unit will submit its report on 

documen·Gation related to meetine;s and em the proceedings aC ~ueetings during 1971; 

(c) G~1e manpower survey of Ghe United Nations Office at Geneva will be undertaken 

and coe1pleted by the AO.miniscc·acive Management Service in 19'11' and (d) additional 

confe1·ence rooms at the Palais 6es Nations are expected to cowe into use in 1972 o 

In this connexionJ the Adviso.:·:r Committee hnderstands that the conference rooms in 

question may become available at a date later than that ancicipated by the 

Secretary-General. 

12. Tfihile recognizing that ~he 1·lid.ening field of interesGs of the United Nations 

family may necessitate an expansion in the programme of conferences and meetings_, 

t.he Committee urges that t.he responsible organs exercise the utmost caution in 

calling for aC.di tional mee Cin~s; keeping in mind the budge-Cary implications of 

theL .. ' decisions. The proli:Le::.·ation of conferences and meetings in recent years 

has ag:5ravateC! the problem of priorities. In the opinion of the Advisory Committee) 

the Secre l.>ary-General, with his over-all responsibility for t~1e Organization, is 

in ·Ghe best position to sug~esG an order of priorities on t!.1e basis of which the 

competent intergovernmental o:-cgans would determine the pattern of conferences in 

any ::siven year. 

13. Subject to the above obssl~vations J the Advisory Commit tee concurs in the 

recommendation of the Secreta:cy-General that the question of changes in the 

dis'cYi'oution of meetings be'cueen New York and Geneva be deferred until the twen'cy-

sixt:1 session of the General Assembly and that t.1e pattern of conferences as 

escablished. in General Assembly resolution 2609 (XXIV) be extended for anothec' year. 




